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The Reign of God 

I.  Introduction: 

A. Paul Harvey  tells this story that happened back in 1995 
in Mobile, AL:  A Young Mother along with her 3 yr. old son→  Pulls 
into the parking lot of a grocery store...  & Before she gets out of the car→  
She gives him these instructions--   “Look, mommy is in a hurry / This isn’t a 
big shopping trip / We’re just here to pick up a few things for supper / So, 
don’t start in with me about buying cookies, OK?”...  So, she takes him Inside 
/ Puts him in that little cart-seat / & Starts going up & down the aisles 
selecting what Mommy needs...  Well, they come down the aisles where his 
heart delights (the aisle where the cookies are):  & the little boy can’t help 
himself...  (& so he says) “Mommy, can’t I get a box of chocolate chip 
cookies?”...  (& his mother says)  “Don’t start-- we don’t have time for that”...  
But as she continues her journey through the aisles→  (he keeps pleading)  
“Mommy, let’s go back & get some chocolate chip cookies!”...  (& his mother 

says)  “Don’t make momma stop this cart & have to spank you....I told you 
we weren’t getting cookies today”...  So finally, they get to the Check-Out:  
& this little boy had enough presence of mind to realize→  “This might be 
my last chance”...  So, (according to Paul Harvey) this little boy stood up in the 
grocery-cart (& As loud as he could, he said)→  “In The Name of Jesus→  Can we 
get some chocolate chips cookies!!”...  Well, evidently, the people who 
heard the little fella→ Were either Amused or Convicted...  B/C Paul 
Harvey says that young mom went to her car→ With 23 bags of chocolate 
chip cookies...   

B.  The Moral of the Story?:  People who often get little attention on 
Earth→ Can get a lot of attention in heaven through prayer...  B/C Prayer 
isn’t reserved for the Elite→  But for all the Elect...   
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II.  Now, last time we encountered the words→  The Prayers 

of a righteous person are powerful & Effective:  “Righteous”--   
Not meaning without struggles / Not always having their act together→  But 
rather in the sense that they’re spiritually Attuned to God / They’re in-touch 
with the heart of God / They’re Sensitive to God’s Leading (Understand?)...  
The Irony is: That we tend to turn this word into something that leads us to 
the opposite of where God is trying to take us here...  Now you may have 
noticed: That James has already used OT people→ To illustrate each of his 
major themes (Abraham  / Rahab / Job)...   & Now he points us to the Prophet 
Elijah--  Whom James appeals to as an example of prayer & trust→ Even 
in the face of a difficult situation...  But the amazing thing is this:  That 
James tells us here→ That you & I can pray powerfully & effective -- Just 
Like Elijah!...  & It’s here that we pick in Ja..5:17-18... 

Elijah was a man just like us. He prayed earnestly that it would not 
rain, and it did not rain on the land for three and a half years. Again 
he prayed, and the heavens gave rain, and the earth produced its crops. 

Now I don’t know how you react to James saying that Elijah is like you 
& me:  But when it comes to prayer (& what Prayer can do)→  The Bible says 
you have the same Right (Access / Potential) in prayer that the great prophet 
had...  So, I want you to follow along as we think together about what 
Elijah’s prayer life was like...   

A.  Now the first thing we must understand→  Is that Elijah 
understood a Critical Principle:  Elijah understood that God 
wants to be asked→  To accomplish His Will...  It really does seem 
amazing: But our God actually invites us to Collaborate with Him→  As He 
interacts with this world...  (As one person put it)  History is the story of God 
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giving away power...  & So, Our Sovereign God often makes the 
choice to accomplish His Will→  Only when asked to do so...  
Now this is something that the Prophets understood:  Let me give you 
just one example of this...  Let’s start with the Prophet Jeremiah--  His 
job was to prepare the Israelites for the upcoming Babylonian captivity that 
God ordained→  B/C of their having turned away from Him...  But in the 
face of this Discipline: God also wants to give them Hope...  & So, God 
speaks through Jeremiah→ To offer them this wonderful Promise in Jere.29 

This is what the LORD says: "When seventy years are completed for 
Babylon, I will come to you and fulfill my gracious promise to bring you 
back to this place.  For I know the plans I have for you," declares the 
LORD, "plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope 
and a future.  Then you will call upon me and come and pray to me, and 
I will listen to you.  You will seek me and find me when you seek me 
with all your heart. 

►& So, God says: “I’ve got big plans for you--  & I will fulfill these 
plans→  WHEN you ask me to”...  Now, fast-forward about 80 years:  
Where we encounter the Prophet Daniel...  & In Dan.9 we read this point 
of connection... 

In the first year of Darius son of Ahasuerus (a Mede by descent), who was 
made ruler over the Babylonian kingdom (in the first year of his reign) I, 
Daniel, understood from the Scriptures, according to the word of the 
LORD given to Jeremiah the prophet, that the desolation of Jerusalem 
would last seventy years.  

►Now he’s talking here about the very Scripture we just read:  (Daniel 
says) “I looked in my Bible / & I saw that it was God’s plan for the captivity 
to last only 70 years”...  So what did Daniel do?:  (he didn’t say)  “Well, I 
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know what God’s Will is→  So I’ll just sit back & wait for it to happen”--  
NO! (Noticed the next verse)...   

So I turned to the Lord God and pleaded with him in prayer and 
petition, in fasting, and in sackcloth and ashes. 

►You See, the prophets understood:  That whenever we come across a 
Promise of God--  That shouldn’t Restrain our prayer life→  It should 
Incite our prayer life...  God is inviting us to be a part of what He is willing 
to do...  (& So, the Prophets would pray)  “God do what you say you are longing to 
do”...  Think About It:  Isn’t that exactly how Jesus taught us to pray?--  
(Matt.6) “This is how you should pray--  Your Kingdom come / Your Will 
be done→  On Earth as it is in Heaven”...  Question:  If God’s Will 
wasn’t dependent on Prayer→  Then Why does He ask us to pray this 
way?...  God wants to be asked to accomplish His Will...  (you see) The aim of 
prayer is not to get past the Reluctance of God--  Rather it’s to Partner with 
God→ To set in motion (& to align ourselves with) God’s Purposes...   

B.  You See, it was this conviction that drove Elijah to what 
was (perhaps) the most dramatic event of his life:  Most of you 
will recall the events that took place on Mount Carmel→  As He faced off 
with 450 false-prophets of Baal...  Now think of the “Octagon” that Elijah 
has set up:  In essence, what Elijah did was to suggest a “Prayer-off”...   
In other words, let’s see whose god answers prayer? --   “We’ll set up our 
respective altars→  & We’ll call down fire from heaven....You call to your 
God→  & I’ll pray to mine....& Let’s see whose God is the prayer-answering 
God”...  Think About It:  In all of our attempts at Christian-Apologetics 
before the world→  Have we ever tried that?--   Have we ever said to people 
of other religions→  “I tell you what, let’s have a prayer contest....You pray 
to your god→  & We’ll pray to ours....& Let’s see what happens?”...  Well, 
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that’s essentially what Elijah did...  Now it’s interesting that when we go 
back to the OT:  James says that Elijah prayed that it would not rain→   
& It didn’t rain for 3½ years / & Then he prayed that it would rain→  & It 
did...  But when you go back & read the actual story in I Kings 17 & 18→  
It doesn’t specifically mention that Elijah prayed--  Only that he announced 
to Ahab that it wasn’t going to rain anymore...  Then he went off to the 
Ravine in Kerith:  Where the ravens fed him for a couple of years...  But 
(you see) James fills us in: That it was Elijah’s prayers→ That played a part 
in accomplishing the announced Will of God 

III.  So, let do as James suggests→  & Look closely at  
I Kings 18:  Where we get some clues about Elijah’s prayer life...  Now, 
remember that the event of Mount Carmel has just happened--   The 
prophets of Baal have been humiliated (& The they have been executed) /  
& a National Revival is beginning to break out...  & Now Elijah wants to 
water the revival...  Now pick up with me in I kings 18:41f: 

And Elijah said to Ahab, "Go, eat and drink, for there is the sound of a 
heavy rain."  So Ahab went off to eat and drink, but Elijah climbed to 
the top of Carmel, bent down to the ground and put his face between 
his knees.  "Go and look toward the sea," he told his servant. And he 
went up and looked.  "There is nothing there," he said. Seven times 
Elijah said, "Go back."  The seventh time the servant reported, "A cloud 
as small as a man's hand is rising from the sea.” So Elijah said, “Go and 
tell Ahab, 'Hitch up your chariot and go down before the rain stops 
you.'”  Meanwhile, the sky grew black with clouds, the wind rose, a 
heavy rain came on and Ahab rode off to Jezreel. 

►Now the Bible says that you & I can pray like this:  What does “Just 
like us” praying involve?...   Well let’s learn a few things here about Elijah’s 
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prayer life...  & Understand that there’s not a single thing here we’re going 
to learn→  That you & I can’t do in our own prayer life... 

A.  1st Elijah prayed Intentionally:  Maybe that’s one of the 
reason God sent Elijah out to the Kerith Ravine--   B/C in such an 
Undistracted environment→  He could devote himself to prayer...  (As I shared 

with you last time) Prayer allows us to Slow Down→  In order to let our souls 
Grow Up...  Think about it:  How often does God get your Undivided 
Attention?...  I mean, our culture is never going to stop→ And offer us a 
time & place for us to pray (Is It?)...   & So, when it comes to prayer→  Just 
Do It...  We don’t get to claim God’s promises by Studying prayer (Promoting / 

Affirming)→  We claim promises by PRAYING! (Just Do It)...  Elijah didn’t 
pray b/c there wasn’t anything Else he could do:  He prayed b/c there 
wasn’t anything Better that he could do...  Earth is waiting for Heaven to 
move→  But Heaven is waiting for Earth to ask...  So, don’t wait for life to 
clear our schedules for us--  Just Do It! 

B.  2nd Elijah Prayed Submissively:  Notice that not even after 
the victory at Carmel→  Did Elijah approach God Arrogantly...  He stood tall 
in the presence of sin→  But he bowed low in the presence of God...   God 
will not use Pride to accomplish His Will→  B/C the question of who gets 
the Glory gets Confused...  (Remember what James said back in Ja.4)  "God opposes 
the proud, but gives grace to the humble”...  Think about it:  Most of the 
time when the Bible talks about prayer-posture→  It refers to kneeling /  
Or laying Prostrate on the ground / Or standing with Hands Raised in the 
posture of Surrender...  The only position not found in the Bible is Sitting...  
I’m not suggesting that it’s wrong to sit & pray--   I am saying that there’s a 
reason that when the Bible refers to a prayer-posture→  The Purpose was to 
show us that they were humbling themselves...  Prayer invites us to drop 
our Defenses: Understanding that humility doesn’t mean Groveling / Nor 
does it reflect a negative self-image→  Rather it’s the ongoing choice to 
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Give God the Credit…  Elijah understood that this moment wasn’t about 
Vindicating himself→  But rather a Vindication of God: You See, Elijah 
knew God’s Will on this matter--   He knew what it says back in 
Deuteronomy 11→  Where Moses told the people that when you go into the 
Promised Land→  If you’ll honor God→  (God says)  “I will sustain you by 
sending the rain....But if you turn to other gods for life→  I will stop the 
rain”...  Now Elijah knew God’s intent:  So all he is doing is saying→  
“God glorify yourself....Fulfill your word....Show the people how faithful to 
your promises you are”...   (you see) It’s not about Pleading our 
Righteousness→  But about Pleading God’s Faithfulness 

C.  3rd Elijah prayed Specifically:  James tells us that Elijah 
had a very clear agenda--  #1  Stop the rain / #2 Send the rain…  So, it was 
pretty easy for Elijah to know if his prayer was getting answered or not…  
Perhaps one reason we don’t see more prayers answered→  Is b/c we never 
exactly told God what to answer…  Think about it:  If all that was General 
(Traditional / Cliché ridden) was removed from your prayers→  What would be 
left?...  Do you remember what Jesus said to the blind-man named 
Bartimaeus in Mk.10?:  Well, He asked Bartimaeus a simple questions 
question--   “What do you want me to do for you?”…  & Sometimes as I 
pray--   I Try to imagine that I’m standing right in front of Jesus / & He’s 
asks me that question (“What do you want me to do for you?”)…  I think you’ll find 
that you’ll be a great deal more specific in your prayer life if you do this…  
Think about it:  It took the Blood of Jesus to gain us access into the presence 
of God…  & So, it just doesn’t make sense to squander that privilege→  By 
never getting to the point 

D.  4th  Elijah prayed Persistently:  I think about Elijah 
praying for the rain--  He sent his servant as kind of a mobile Doppler 
radar→  & the servant came back reporting nothing but blue skies…  So he 
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sent the servant back again & again & again…  I know that it’s tempting to 
quit→  When God doesn’t seem to be Delivering:  You Know, what kind 
of God who has the power to save a life (or Heal a disease)→  Would sit on the 
sidelines despite urgent pleas for help?…  In a sense, every War (Epidemic / 

Drought / Premature Death)→  Stands as an accusation against the Teasing promise 
of prayer…  But Think About it:  What if we were Bruce Almighty? (in other 

words) What would happen if God answered EVERY prayer as we thought 
best?--  Wouldn’t God (in effect) Abdicating by turning the world over to us to 
run? / What if God gave all of us automatic access to supernatural powers 
(kind of like having a Genie in a bottle)?...  Can’t we see the Havoc we would 
wreak?... (As Oscar Wilde puts it)  “When the gods wish to punish us→  They 
answer our prayers”...  But having said that:  I don’t believe that there is 
such thing as Unanswered prayer→  But I do believe that there’s such a thing 
as Discarded prayer…  (you see) While looking on God as my Problem-
Solver→  I tend to overlook the striking evidence of God’s work all around 
me…  Well, I have found (haven’t you?) that there is a cure to Impatience in 
prayer: (i.e.)  Keep Praying…  As I look at Jesus’ various teachings on 
prayer--   It strikes me that the principle most often emphasized about 
prayer→  Is Perseverance (Lk.18 – “We should always pray & not give up”) 

E.  5th  Elijah prayed Expectantly:  He wasn’t just Wishing for 
answers→  He was Watching for answers…  I think it’s kind of funny when 
the servant kept coming back with nothing to report...  & Finally after the 7th 
round-trip the servant reports→  “Well, it’s not much, but there is one little 
puff-cloud dangling out there”…  (& Elijah says)  “Well, go tell Ahab to put 
rain-tires on his chariot→  & Get out of here b/c it’s coming!”…  You See, 
Elijah knew that the Reign of God would prevail…  & Just like him--  We 
should pray & expect that God’s Will will be done in our midst:  When it 
comes to prayer→  Elijah was just like us / & When it comes to Praying→  
We need to be just like him...  Why?: B/C people & their appeals deeply 
affect God...  For reasons I believe only God can fully explain--   God has 
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made the work of the Kingdom→ Dependent on the notoriously unreliable 
human species...  Yet, (As French thinker, Jacques Ellul writes)  “Prayer holds 
together the shattered fragments of the creation.  It makes history 
possible.” 

IV.  Well, let me end with this:  In Revelation 8, the Apostle John 
foresees this interaction→ Between the Visible world & the Invisible world...  
& At a climactic moment in history→  Heaven is Quiet / While 7 Angles 
stand with 7 Trumpets waiting...  & Silence reigns as if all of heaven is 
listening on tiptoes...  & Then, an Angel collects all the prayers of God’s 
people on earth (all the accumulated prayers of outrage / Praise / Lament / Despair / 
Requests) / Mixes them with Incense / & Presents them before the Throne of 
God...  & Then the silence finally breaks:  When the fragrant prayers are 
hurled down to Earth / (& it says)  And there came peals of thunder, 
rumblings, flashes of lightning and an earthquake...  The point?:  (as Walter 

Wink puts it)  “The message is clear: History belongs to the intercessors, who 
believe the future into being!”


